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An exciting new series of early learning novelty board books that combine Scholastic&#39;s

strength in learning with beautiful photography and clear designs to stimulate early learning.Touch

and Feel ABC is an interactive ABC book for very young children, with touches to feel and flaps to

lift. A beautiful, new photographic alphabet book, full of touches to feel and flaps to lift. The

charming rhyming text is complemented by bright photographs, with areas to touch and explore and

flaps to lift for visual surprises. * An interactive, tactile board book that introduces children to the

letters of the alphabet * Charming, rhyming text * Flaps to lift and touches to explore all encourage

active learning * Perfect for parents and children to enjoy together

Series: Scholastic Early Learners - Touch and Feel

Board book: 26 pages

Publisher: Cartwheel Books; Mus Brdbk edition (August 25, 2015)

Language: English

ISBN-10: 0545903173

ISBN-13: 978-0545903172

Product Dimensions:  8.4 x 1.1 x 8.4 inches

Shipping Weight: 1.2 pounds (View shipping rates and policies)

Average Customer Review:  3.8 out of 5 starsÂ Â See all reviewsÂ (5 customer reviews)

Best Sellers Rank: #110,429 in Books (See Top 100 in Books)   #66 inÂ Books > Children's Books

> Early Learning > Basic Concepts > Sounds   #161 inÂ Books > Children's Books > Early Learning

> Basic Concepts > Alphabet   #2183 inÂ Books > Children's Books > Activities, Crafts & Games >

Activity Books

Age Range: 1 - 3 years

Grade Level: Preschool and up

Love the book itself, but the quality was not good. Hair was falling out of the kitten, a flap wasn't

glued on all the way, the yarn for the hat was coming apart. Plus, the edges of the book were pretty

beat up. I wish I would have just had Barnes & Noble order it for me instead of buying it off .

My 6-month old baby LOVES this book! It's been her favorite for over a month now. I read it to her a

few times a day since this is the only book she really enjoys. She usually becomes distracted after a



few pages, but not with this book. She especially loves when I lie next to her on the baby blanket

and hold the book just above us and let her touch various textures.

Condition said "very good--used" but it was awful. One of the flaps was torn off completely. The

other flaps had been bent in several different places. There were smudges, and gunk on some of

the pages. I felt like washing my hands after touching it. Definitely a disappointment.

One of my daughters favorite books!! She loves to feel all the diff textures and I love that we are

teaching her ABC's as we do it. Highly reccommend!

Very happy with my purchase
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